
ZUMURRUD;

or,

THE LOVING SLAVE.

L
ong, long ago, a wealthy merchant of Khorassan, who had attained to nearly
sixty years of age without the satisfaction of his ardent longing for offspring,
was at length blessed with a son, who promised, as he grew up, to become

all that the fondest of parents could wish or pray for. Scarcely had the youth
reached manhood when old age began to tell upon his father, and the enfeebled
sire took to that bed from which he never again rose. Ere life had departed, he
called his son to him and imparted to him those counsels, through a steadfast
persistence in which prosperity and the goodwill and respect of all the worthy (and
why should we heed the comments of the base?) had ever betided him.

“Mark well my dying words, Ali, and slight not the loving advice of a father
who is about to quit thee for ever. Be not impatient to gratify thy longings. Shun
wine, wantonness, and mere gossip; speech was designed for prayer, for
information, or for business only. Waste not thy substance, for by it art thou
valued; once gone, thou must ask favours even of the meanest. Trust no man; for
man’s affection is but deceit; his religion hypocrisy. Shun those of ill-repute, even
as men avoid a forge, the smoke from which taints the garments, even if the
sparks should spare them. Consult the experienced; our own intellect is a mirror
to show us the front; advice a second mirror to reflect the back. Deal not hardly
with the lowly, and neglect no chance of benefiting a fellow-creature; it is not
always in our power to do a kindness.” As he feebly uttered this last apophthegm,
death gently kissed him, and he fainted. For a while there was profound silence;
then speech being granted for a prayer to heaven and the last profession of his
faith, the shrewd but kind-hearted merchant expired without a pang.

Ali Scher, for so had his son been named, wept for, and sincerely lamented
him; both high and low walked in his funeral procession, and every token of
respect which might evince the estimation he was held in by his fellow-citizens
was paid to his ashes. Ere long his wife — the mother of his child — departed
likewise.

For one whole year did Ali devote himself to business and to solitude. So
sedulously did he observe the precepts of his father, that life became
insupportably wearisome to him; associating with none, and from his great wealth
having no stimulus for exertion, he had no aim in life, no pleasure in mere
existence. And then reaction commenced. “My father’s counsels were doubtlessly
well-suited to his quiet tastes and phlegmatic disposition, but suit not my more



ardent temperament. I have tried his scheme of happiness, and this life is killing
me with its dull monotony. The less wise seem the happiest; I will seek their
society for a while, and, if I should find it evil, I can but quit it at my pleasure.

The life he now led was fascinating to him from its freshness; his long
abstinence from pleasure, his wearisome loneliness, rendered the wild and
reckless cheerfulness of his boon-companions inexpressibly exhilarating; and
proud did he feel when they, and the licentious beauties to whom he was
introduced by them, praised his open-handed liberality; indeed, it is very
delightful to give, especially when one’s purse seems inexhaustible. Moreover,
there was sound sense in their ridicule of those ever-acquiring, never-enjoying
automatons whom he used to sit beside in the public bazaar. So he gave himself
up to the full tide of revelry, squandering the fair wealth his father had slowly and
patiently toiled for, in as many months as it had taken him years to amass it. At
last every sequin was expended, — his shop, his land, his every possession
followed the same road; in the end he sold even his very clothes, all but the suit
upon his back.

And then, at length, he began to estimate duly the folly of his past conduct;
for vainly did he seek, from his associates, that liberality which had ever been the
theme of their praise. “It was an excellent virtue in the opulent;” they remarked
to him — they, alas! were too poor to practice it themselves. So not a single meal
did he obtain from any one of them; how, indeed, could he expect it, since their
entire energies were bent upon wheedling repasts from such weak youths as he
had proved himself? Grief now possessed him, — grief mingled with indignation;
hunger, too, threatened to gnaw his very vitals. Yet his raiment was still goodly,
his features still comely, and his credit (had he chosen he might have abused it)
among the dull merchants, whom he had once foolishly scorned, still unshattered.

One day he had sat from dawn until afternoon prayers without breaking his
fast, when the urgency of his necessities made him resolve to reveal his utter
destitution to a tradesman who had often shown him little kindnesses when he
was a child. Proceeding to the market-place, reluctant, yet determined to avow all
his past follies, he noticed a ring of well-dressed people, evidently intent upon
something of interest that was going on in the midst of them. Curiosity is inherent
in all of us, and though not always manifested, is ever latent; hence, Ali, who had,
I own, no right to neglect so all-important a matter as filling his long-neglected
stomach, was attracted by sympathy to the middle of the agitated throng. He there
beheld, exposed for sale, a tall and graceful female, whose surpassing loveliness
had attracted a multitude of would-be purchasers. The youth, not overwise it
must be confessed, took his stand beside her, determined to see at what price she
would be estimated.

The broker having stationed himself beside the damsel, commenced his
duties. “Which of you rich merchants will open the bidding for this exquisite
damsel, Zumurrud, the well-known embroidress? Be not ashamed to bid; the
lowness of the first offer is no criterion of the spirit of the bidder or the value of the



slave.”
One of the merchants offered five hundred pieces of gold for her; a second

bid ten more; an Arab sheikh, Rasheed by name, ugly, hoary, and blear-eyed,
advanced a hundred; the second merchant again said, “And ten,” and so on, until
one thousand pieces of gold had been proffered for the maiden. The last bidder
was the sheikh, for the merchants begrudged the high sum at which they must
have purchased her. The broker now asked the girl’s owner whether he would
accept this handsome offer; in a loud tone he replied, “I would willingly, but I have
solemnly promised never to dispose of her to any man, save by her own assent.
Consult her, therefore, as to her determination.”

The broker consequently thus addressed her, “Are you content, maiden,
with this purchaser?”

The slave, shrinking from his leering looks and puckered visage, saucily
replied, “The kisses of the toothless disgust the lips of youth.” The sheikh scowled
savagely, and shuffled from the laughing circle. Then a merchant would have
taken her at the same high valuation, but she objected to his dyed hair, and
refused a third for his squintings and rejected a fourth, a tall swarthy old man,
merrily comparing him to the nights of winter, “long, dark, and cold.” At last, her
owner, wearied with her frequent refusals, bade her select a purchaser at her own
sweet pleasure; and she, having cast her roving, yet not immodest, glances around
the circle, at length fixed her glittering eyes upon Ali. He was very comely, and the
incorruptible goodness of his heart seemed stamped indelibly upon his
noble-looking features. The grossness of debauchery had never possessed his
soul; he had dallied with it; he had essayed the only two roads to happiness he
knew of, — dulness and profligacy; he was alike disgusted with each; youth was
still his heritage, and vice had not yet disfigured (and oh! how clear a stamp she
impresses upon her votaries, repelling the pure by an intuition against which their
reason strives in vain) his ingenuous countenance.

Her glance was prolonged, and seemed to read his soul. “He, and he alone,
shall be my purchaser,” said the girl, in decided yet not wholly ungentle tones.

Ali could not refrain from laughing. He, who was faint from involuntary
fasting, to purchase a high-priced slave-girl! the idea was amusing. Yet it pleased
him not to confess his utter poverty before his former equals; so he hung down his
head from shame and embarrassment.

The broker, who little surmised the financial position of the heir to so ample
an inheritance as that devised to him by his opulent father, vehemently pressed
the damsel upon him by enumerating her merits.

“Not only is she beautiful, as you can see for yourself, but her wit is keen,
her mind cultivated, and her hand so expert with the needle, that she gains for
her owner, by her embroidery, more than six pieces of gold a day. I may term her,
without exaggeration, a living treasure, a fountain of delight and wealth. What say
you, my master, will you not buy her?”

And the girl, turning her full orbs upon him, faintly whispered, “Buy me,



thou shalt not lose.”
“A thousand pieces is too much; lovely as you are, you are still too dear,” 

was his answer; but his admiring eyes rested tenderly upon her.
“Purchase me, then, for nine hundred.”
“Not so, my fair one; you are too costly for me.”
“For eight hundred, then,” she continued, and so abated her price, until it

was lowered to five hundred pieces.
“Hearken to me, sweet girl,” he whispered; “I am a ruined man, and have

not a single piece of gold in my purse, else, had I thousands, I would freely expend
my all for the joy of possessing you.”

“Withdraw me for a while from this crowd, as though you would examine me
more privately.” Acquiescing in which suggestion, Ali was rewarded by a heavy
purse of gold being quietly slipt into his hand, with the injunction, “Pay one-half
of its contents as my purchase-money, and keep the rest for our subsistence.”

He acted as she desired; and having paid the five hundred pieces of gold to
the broker, repaired with the damsel to his desolate abode. It was clean, but bare;
so that nearly one-half of the remaining contents of the girl’s purse was expended
in plainly, yet neatly, furnishing the lofty and spacious rooms of that once almost
luxurious habitation. And wax-lights blazed once more, and the supper-table was
again spread with savoury meats; and the night passed in a plenitude of
happiness. Past sorrows were all forgotten in present bliss.

When morning came, Zumurrud bade her master provide her with a piece
of woven silk, gold and silver threads, and floss silk of various hues. And from
these materials she fabricated a richly embroidered curtain, working sedulously
for the space of eight days; at the end of which period he sold it, by her directions,
for no less a sum than fifty pieces of gold. And from time to time, as their need or
their fancy prompted them, did the same transaction again and again occur.

Now a whole twelvemonth had elapsed, and the love which in its
commencement was but sensual, had acquired strength and depth from increased
knowledge of each other’s goodness. But evil was impending; there is no escape
from destiny, and Ali had not fulfilled that portion of suffering which is allotted to
us all. The happier we feel, the more should we expect forthcoming sorrow; and
that oftentimes from the most trivial of circumstances.

Ali had generally disposed of the precious product of her tasteful industry
to the merchants of the city; but one unlucky day, when he had carried it to
market as usual, his broker apprised him that a higher sum than ever had been
offered for the curtains by a strange Jew, Barsoom by name, who was desirous of
treating personally with him as to future purchases. After long bargaining, our
hero obtained the great sum of one hundred pieces for the stuff, and departed
homewards in a high state of exhilaration. His heart expanded towards the Jew,
though he liked not the race; and when, after parting with him in the
market-place, he again perceived him near his own door, weary-looking, and
limping, as from great fatigue, he invited him to enter his abode, and put



refreshments before him. This was the very thing Barsoom was aiming at when
he paid so exorbitant a price for the embroidery. Certain of success — for he knew
the beneficence of the young man — he had prepared everything beforehand for
this contingency.

Having partaken of his hospitahty, and established the bond of bread and
salt (which should have been inviolate) between them, he took off the lid of a
basket, and displayed some magnificent bananas to his friendly host. “I pray my
lord’s acceptance,” said he, “of this fruit, the produce of my own garden, as some
slight requital for his goodness to a poor Jew.”

Ali would have refused, but when his guest forced the fruit upon him, by
saying, “I fear you despise the gift; it is, indeed, unworthy of your acceptance,” he
took a banana, and as the look was very tempting, placed a morsel of it in his
mouth. Scarcely had he swallowed it, when his head swam round; the giddiness
increased to stupor; he fell senseless and prostrate on the floor.

It was not for robbery that this wicked act, this sin against hospitality, was
perpetrated. Neither did Barsoom feel any malice either towards the young
merchant or his slave-girl. But vanity urges many of us to commit actions which
conscience disapproves, actions which entail no possible profit, and are,
notwithstanding, attended by considerable risk.

You remember that an Arab sheikh had made the highest offer for
Zumurrud, when her late master disposed of her by public sale. She had
forgotten, but not he, her saucy rebuke of his aged amativeness; and chance now
favoured him. His brother, Barsoom, was one of the most astute of mankind, and
well skilled in the properties of every herb and poison. To him, on his return from
a distant country, he had imparted the insult he had received (for the jeers of the
bystanders had been bitter as wormwood to his cankered spirit), and lamented the
impossibility of appeasing his vengeance.

“Impossible! nothing is impossible to the resolute. Had I been so treated, I
would have had the girl against her will, and without the outlay of a single
sequin.”

Bold talkers are often taunted into achieving profitless feats, which they had
designed for others, and Barsoom proved no exception to the rule. In an unlucky
day for him, he cleverly carried out his own part in the nefarious plot; then taking
the key of the saloon, he delivered it to his brother, Rasheed.

Had there been servants in the humble home of the senseless Ali, his labour
would have been in vain, but what resistance could poor Zumurrud make, when
the sheikh, followed by some trustworthy members of his tribe, seized her, stifled
her cries by cloths, enveloped her in muffling robes, and bore her away to his own
harem in the city. As to Ali, he was left unmolested, to sleep off the effects of the
narcotic.

Immediately that he had secured his victim beneath his roof, the sheikh
hastened to give vent to his long-repressed wrath.

“Impudent wench!” exclaimed he in savagely triumphant tones, “the



toothless one, whom you sneered at for his age, is now your master; and that, too,
without disbursing one of the thousand pieces he foolishly valued you at. You are
now wholly in his power, for no man knows whither he has taken you. Expect the
worst, then, for the insult you cast upon him; for Rasheed never forgets, nor
forgives a wrong, however tardy may be his vengeance.”

With weeping eyes she simply answered, “Heaven will requite thee, cruel
Arab, for stealing me from my kind master. Is it worthy of thee to remember and
revenge the foolish words of a petulant slave-girl?”

A little softened by her tears and humility, and inflamed by her beauty,
which the tranquil happiness in which she had passed the last twelve months had
cherished and improved, Rasheed, with ogling looks and in a would-be tender
voice, continued: — “Yet you are so handsome, that I will not punish your offence,
if you will only renounce your religion,” — for he, too, was a Jew at heart, and only
pretended to be a true believer to gain the privileges reserved to the followers of
our Prophet, — “and yield yourself to my passion.”

“Never! wicked old wretch,” was her indignant answer. “Never will I become
your mistress, or abjure my religion.”

“Then you shall feel the pains I had intended for you,” was the angry
rejoinder; and in a trice, the poor girl was thrown to the ground by his eunuchs,
and was ineffectually screaming for help, that came not, beneath the quick blows
of a merciless stick.

After the spiteful old man had beaten her until his arm was weary and her
shrieks had subsided into groans, he bade his slaves to thrust her for the night
into an unfurnished room, and leave her without food. The next morning, when
the muscles of his arm had been refreshed by sleep, the poor girl was again led
before him, again firmly rejected his wicked propositions, and again writhed
beneath his unsparing blows.

When Ali had recovered from the effect of the benj (for it was the essence of
that potent herb, which would stupefy even an elephant, with which he had been
drugged), he arose — faint, tottering, and scarcely conscious of the past — from
his recumbent position. His first thought was for the safety of his beloved; and oh!
the depth of his despair when he found her absent, and perceived traces of her
forcible abduction in the torn fragments of her dress and the disarranged
furniture of the room; she had struggled violently indeed, to escape from the
kidnappers.

For the moment he abandoned himself to the wildest grief, and was crushed
in spirit by the vastness of his loss. For she was all the world to him; from the
hour she had become his, he had relapsed into that state of isolation from society
in which he had passed the first year of his former bereavement. He had learnt,
by sad experience, the value of his father’s precepts, and thenceforth had observed
them.

Yet his was not a nature to succumb for long to ill-fortune: calm reason
reassumed her wonted sway; time, he knew, was all-precious, if he would recover



his lost one; for else she might be removed for ever from his city and his country.
So, by a mighty effort of self-control, he collected his thoughts and resolved what
he would do. Women are ever apter in stratagems than men; it is their sole way
of proving their claims to that equality from which the physical strength of man
debars them. He betook himself, then, to an aged woman, one of Zumurrud’s few
acquaintances, whom she had often praised to him for her goodness, her
experience, and her shrewdness. Having narrated to her, in few words, the tale of
his grief, he ended by asking her friendly advice.

With ready promptness the old woman bade him to immediately purchase
a shallow basket, well stuffed, and carefully lined with cloth and silk; to fill it with
the most tempting baubles, such as bracelets, earrings, hand-mirrors, and other
ornaments or knick-knacks affected by the sex, and to bring it to her house
without delay. Meanwhile she attired herself as an itinerant vender of jewellery,
such as frequent the harems of the opulent, and made a pad for her head, so as
to be prepared for the basket when it should arrive. Ali made such haste,
purchasing the wares without bargaining as to price, that he returned with them
almost before the old woman was dressed for the task she had undertaken.

“With these I can find admission wherever there are women. I will obtain
tidings of our dear one if I have to enter every dwelling in the city,” were her
parting words.

Wandering from street to street, and guided in her search by gossiping
inquiries from the servants as to whether any new slave-girls had been just added
to the harems of the neighbourhood, she at length arrived at the pavilion of
Rasheed. It was built in a large garden, in a distant and unfrequented suburb,
where the sparseness of the residents permitted him to indulge his sinful practices
without detection. Groans were faintly audible as the weary old woman tapped
upon the door. It was opened to her at once, for the distance to the bazaar was
great, and the servants were glad to make their purchases without a long and
heating walk. Besides, who likes not gossip? and the female hawkers are ever
provided with the freshest of news. So she entered the pavilion, displayed her
tempting wares before the women, and permitted them to purchase at such easy
prices that she soon became a favourite.

“And now tell me,” said she, after the first bustle from her arrival had
subsided, “which of you has the toothache? (I have an unfailing specific for it, and
very cheap) for I heard one of you moaning, I am sure.”

In a minute every tongue was wagging. The master, who was feared, not
loved, had just left his house for two days on a compulsory journey, and each
servant dilated in her turn (or rather all at once) upon his brutality to the poor
slave-girl. Each deprecated criticism as to her own share in carrying out the
merciless orders of the skeikh (who, before leaving, had bade them fetter
Zumurrud, and refuse her either food or drink until his return), on the plea of
necessity. The gentleness of the victim had won upon their scarcely yet hardened
hearts, although many a wicked action had they witnessed, and even aided, in



that house of crime. When the hawker, therefore, had shown her own sympathy
by weeping at their recital of the terrible scourgings the poor girl had undergone,
they promised, at her request, to loose the luckless damsel from her bonds
(“which you can easily replace,” suggested the old woman, “before your master
returns”) and supply her with the food and drink necessary to sustain life.
Moreover, while the old dame, adding example to precept, was fussily occupied in
assisting them to unravel the knots which bound Zumurrud, she not only openly
uttered such commonplace condolements as “Be of good courage, my child; pain
lasts not for ever; Providence is good,” and so on, but whispered, likewise, to the
observant sufferer (who had recognized her features), “When you hear a whistle
to-morrow night, whistle in return, and let yourself down to Ali by the ropes which
are being taken off you.”

Our hero was both grieved and rejoiced at the report of the old woman, —
grieved, when he heard her tell of the tortures inflicted upon his loved one;
rejoiced, by the certainty (?) of his recovering her. We should never exult in
anticipation, for Fortune delights in baffling the best laid schemes of the sanguine.
Say only, “To-morrow I will eat, drink, and be merry,” and you are inviting death
to your banquet. For thus was Ali Scher, who had dared to assert that ere
midnight to-morrow he would lead her safely to his home, punished for his
vaunting.

From excessive excitement, and from cogitating how best, and most easily,
he might accomplish his object, sleep, that night, refused herself to his wooing.
Next evening, he became so drowsy that he lay down upon his couch to refresh
himself by a short nap before night shrouded the earth with her dusky mantle.
Sleep, however, like a faithless woman, often ruins those who trust her, and Ali,
once locked in her embrace, could not withdraw himself from her fascination.

Two hours before midnight the impatient Zumurrud, having long and vainly
waited for the expected whistle, saw an obscure form, with a large white turban
faintly perceptible, continually shifting its position around the pavilion. So dark
was it, that neither face nor figure, in the absence of the moon, were clearly
revealed to her, but coincidence so strongly indicated that it must be her dear
master that she whistled to him. The stranger, looking up, whistled in return to
her signal, and she with bold hands grasped the rope, previously attached to a
beam in her chamber, and courageously effected her descent. Moreover, she had
tied to her side two saddle-bags of gold, which she took from the stores of the
sheikh as an equitable compensation for the violence she had sustained. Scarcely
had she reached the ground when she was disburdened quickly, but not roughly,
from the weight of the saddle-bags, and hurried with gentle violence from the
garden. Not a word was spoken, and the night was as dark as ever. The road
appeared long to her; she stumbled from weakness and fatigue. Her companion
seemed to comprehend her condition, and mounting her upon his shoulders, bore
her carefully, yet rapidly, onwards, beneath arching boughs which drooped over
a most rugged pathway. At times he, too, would stumble, and, at last, in dread of



falling, she threw her arms around his head and closely clasped him. Horror! her
smooth-faced Ali had a beard like a bath-broom; his neck was as hairy as a goat!
“Holy Prophet! who are you?” almost shrieked the poor girl at this new
catastrophe. “I thought you were my Ali.”

“No, girl, I am Jawan the Kurd; I am Achmet’s lieutenant.”
“Let me loose, I pray you,” said she, “and you may keep the two bags of gold

I brought away with me.”
awan laughed. “ I suppose so, wench; I am taking both them and you to our

cavern.”
Jawan had been in luck that night. Whilst prowling about to discover a

mode of entry into the pavilion (for he knew that its owner was away), he had
heard a whistle; and kind Fortune (as he then thought her, yet it was ill-luck for
him in the end) put both gold and a pretty girl into his power. He was one of that
famous band of forty thieves long afterwards destroyed by Ali Baba; and had
preceded his comrades to Khorassan in order to settle in their cave his aged
mother, who, for many years their cook and general attendant, had now grown too
feeble to any longer accompany her many masters in their roving forays.

“Cheer up, girl,” continued the robber, observing her despondency; “there
are only two score of us to wait on, and you shall be my favourite if you only
reward me properly.”

The increased weight of his burthen, who had fainted away, was his sole
reply. At length the cave was reached. It was a natural excavation in some
sandstone cliffs, rudely enlarged, and rendered habitable by the unskilful hands
of the robber-horde. Buried in a wood which had so evil a repute that few but
woodcutters (who had nothing to lose) ventured within it, its inner entrance was
so concealed by a doorway of moveable rockwork, that the soldiers, who
occasionally scoured the forest in search for the banditti, had failed to discover it.
At present it was unoccupied, except by the infirm and peevish mother of Jawan
the Kurd.

That very afternoon, before the robber, having with fihal piety settled the old
dame in her gloomy habitation started on his marauding expedition, he had
chanced, on the outskirts of the wood, to light upon a richly-dressed officer, who,
oppressed by the heat, had thrown himself beneath the shade of the trees for a
temporary repose. He had fallen asleep, and he slept for ever; for Jawan cut his
throat, stripped the body of its regimentals, and appropriated the horse, which
had been browsing beside its master, to his own use. The Kurd had picketed the
beast within the cavern, and there deposited, likewise, the clothes and arms of the
murdered trooper. Having promised his captain to rejoin the band before
daybreak, he now contented himself with telling his mother how he had brought
her a slave, and having snatched a hasty meal, and left the bags of gold with the
rest of his booty, he hurried off to meet his comrades.

When day broke, Zumurrud, who perceived how foolish it would be to wait
for the arrival of her forty masters, bethought herself of a little stratagem by which



she might possibly escape from her captor. Had she known the secret mode of
sliding away the door, there was nothing to stop her egress; for the Kurdish
woman was too feeble to oppose her; but she knew not its mystery. So she cajoled
the old woman with honeyed words, and listened to her garrulous praises of her
son, one of whose many achievements was recited with much unction.

“When we were in Egypt, my boy and Mustapha had a dispute as to which
was the more clever, and each agreed to exhibit a proof of his prowess. One of our
band had proudly brought to our common stock a purse of silver which he had
purloined from the abode of a money-changer, whose door had been carelessly left
open by his thoughtless slave-girl. ‘I cannot much commend your feat,’ said
Mustapha, who is a humane man, and never cuts a woman’s throat if he can
avoid the necessity; ‘any sneak could have done as much; the poor girl will be
beaten. This should have been avoided; you should have done the trick more
neatly.’ ‘Do better yourself, if you can,’ sneered the fellow. ‘I will,’ said Mustapha.
So proceeding to the house of the money-changer, and rapping at the door just as
the owner was about to chastise his slave for her negligence, he said, ‘Is not this
purse yours? My master picked it up in front of your shop, and bids me return it,
and say, that had a stranger found it, he might have taken it away, and kept the
contents for himself.’ The money-changer was delighted, and clutched at the
purse, which he immediately recognized. ‘Not so fast. Sir, if you please,’ said the
pretended messenger. ‘I am bidden to require a voucher that I have safely handed
it to you.’ So the money-changer withdrew to his saloon to write a receipt for it.
On his return to the door, neither purse nor messenger was visible. But the
slave-girl was not beaten; for her master believed it was his own carelessness. The
night before this happened, my boy had met with great success in his vocation:
he had cut open some saddle-bags in a khan, and abstracted from them a purse
of gold. So cleverly had he crept out, that the judge of the city ordered the arrest
of every denizen of the caravanserai, being certain that one or other of them had
been the thief. At midday he had them all brought before him (his court was by
the bank of the great river), with the intention of scourging them until the guilty
one should confess his crime. But my boy approached the magistrate, holding the
purse conspicuously aloft. ‘Restrain your hand, my lord,’ said he; ‘these people are
guiltless; I alone am the criminal, and I now restore the purse to its owner.’ So he
placed it in the hand of the merchant from whom it had been stolen, and
laughing, continued, ‘It was easy enough to steal; to regain it now would require
far more wit.’ ‘How did you manage to steal it? said the magistrate. ‘I saw this
merchant receive the gold,’ said Jawan, ‘and followed him from town to town, until
he entered the khan; then I lodged myself in the next bed to him, and watched
until he snored; then I crept, thus, near him, cut open his saddle-bag, and
snatched his purse, THUS!’ So saying, he again seized the purse from the
astounded merchant, plunged into the river, and swam up the mouth of an
adjacent sewer; and as all the drains of Alexandria communicate with each other,
got clear away. Then Mustapha owned my boy was his superior, for he had saved



at least twenty from a beating, and the Captain made him his lieutenant. Ah! that
was many years ago; my hair was jet-black then.”

The old Kurd was pleased at the reverential silence with which her tale was
listened to, and when the embroidress submissively inquired whether it would not
be preferable to leave the gloomy cave and have her hair dressed in the cool fresh
air without, before the heat became overpowering, all her little caution yielded to
her womanish vanity.

“That is a good idea, my child,” she answered; “these dogs (I don’t mean my
Jawan) are always dragging me about with them from place to place, and always
keep me in some dismal spot where there is no amusement. I have not entered the
public baths for more years than I can remember.”

Sleep overtook the old woman under the soothing influence of the comb;
Zumurrud was spared the painful necessity of pinioning her by force. The horse
of the murdered trooper was hastily led forth from its hidden stable, his dress and
weapons assumed by the tall and rather large-made woman, and the bags of gold
firmly lashed to the saddle.

In her haste, for life and liberty were both at stake, she had galloped off
without observing the direction of the road, and, after an hour’s ride, — when she
discovered that it led not to her home, — she dared not then return, lest she
should meet the expected band. So she hurried on at the utmost speed of her
charger, and the further she proceeded the wilder and more barren did the land
become. Not an inhabitant was to be seen. A few uncultivated roots, and some
over-ripe dates, fallen from palm-trees scattered here and there in the oases of the
desert, were the sole sources of her sustenance. At length, after privations which
would have proved fatal to one more delicately nurtured, she beheld afar off the
glittering domes of a distant city. The land all around it was well cultivated, the
climate agreeable, and the water — for the want of which she had pined in the
sterile desert — flowing in a thousand rills.

Her heart had gladdened when first she gazed upon this smiling plain, but
quaked a little when, as she drew near, she descried a large body of armed men
advancing to meet her. Nevertheless, assuming a bold look (she looked like a
handsome youth with a refined cast of countenance), she continued her approach,
and was equally surprised and gratified by their salutation.

“Hail! O Sultan!” was the loud greeting of the nobles and officers who
headed the array; the troops, brandishing their long spears, took up the cry
likewise, — “Hail! O Sultan! long may est thou reign over us!”

“What mean you, my masters?” she humbly inquired. “Are you mocking me?
I am no sovereign prince, but only a traveller.”

Then was the custom of that land explained to her, and she marvelled
greatly at it. When the King died without direct issue, to prevent the contingency
of civil war from the ambition of any subject, the whole army was stationed
outside the gates, and the first stranger of noble blood who approached from the
east, became the duly-elected monarch.



Nobility of soul was stamped upon the features of Zumurrud, and the
saddle-bags of gold further attested the opulence of her family; so they hailed her
their sovereign with universal acclamations, which became shouts of joy when she
began to scatter handfuls of gold among the troops, until her bags were clean
exhausted.

“He is a noble Turk,” was the universal report, “who has quarrelled with his
family, and journeyed forth to see the world.”

She was too wise to contradict the rumour, and advanced with them to the
city, at the gates of which she was met by a deputation of the magistrates and the
principal citizens, who offered her refreshments and the homage due to her
exalted rank. She courteously listened (though weary and faint with fatigue) to a
list of their grievances under the sway of their last ruler, and in few but apposite
phrases promised to redress them. She was then conducted to the baths of the
palace, clad in royal robes, and led in regal state to the throne, before which all
the nobles and spectators prostrated themselves.

Her kingdom was but a little state, which owed its security to its peculiar
position. In the midst of a far-extending desert, and leading to no city of
importance, no noisy caravan ever approached its verdant plain; strangers, except
occasionally from Khorassan, to which land it was nearest, seldom ventured to
traverse the wild paths by which alone it could be reached. The population was
simple, hardy, primitive, and well-disposed. So Zumurrud had little difficulty in
winning their hearts. Pure-minded and unselfish, as thrifty in the management
of the public money as of her own private purse, she was enabled to lessen the
already slight taxation without detriment to the State. Her people loved her, too,
for her domestic virtues and example. Benevolent to the poor, just and affable to
the rich, thoughtful not only of the interests but of the feelings and prejudices of
others, firm though gentle in her rule, she became so popular, that any
eccentricity on her part was regarded as emanating from an intellect too lofty for
them to fathom.

Happy people! happy sovereign! Yet Zumurrud was not wholly so. Her love
for Ali was too profound to suffer her to enjoy a comparative luxury, and the
pleasure of command (and, oh, to a woman power is very sweet!), without sharing
all with him. So she sent messengers to Khorassan to invite her beloved to her
new and princely home. After a while they returned with the tidings that Ali Scher
was no longer in that land; he had sold all that he possessed, and set forth to
wander over the whole world, until he should regain the object of his affections.
For thus it had happened.

When our hero had arrived, a little after midnight, at the pavilion of the
sheikh, he scaled the walls of the garden and whistled, at first softly, and then
more loudly, beneath that turret which had been indicated to him as the prison
of his beloved. Not a sound broke the stillness of the night in reply to his repeated
whistlings; not a light was visible; all the household slept in careless confidence;
for since the forty had quitted the cavern, more than a twelvemonth ago, not a



single burglary had occurred in the city.
At length, hopeless of rousing her from a slumber still more profound than

his own had been, and convinced that every chance of success, for that night at
least, had vanished, he returned in sorrow, yet still hoping, to his forlorn home.
Early next morning he betook himself to his adviser, and she, with friendly
alertness, to the slaves of Rasheed. From them, quaking with terror as they
pictured to themselves the wrathful sheikh, she learnt the simultaneous
disappearance of the slave-girl and their master’s gold. Back she sped to Ali with
her tidings, and vainly, at his request, did she visit every harem in the
neighbourhood. Worn out at last with the excess of his grief and the futility of his
search, the despairing lover yielded to a devouring fever which almost brought him
face to face with Azraal. From this attack he happily recovered, through the
soundness of his constitution and the untiring attendance of the old woman, who,
as soon as he regained some portion of his former vigour, bade him search
through the wide earth for his lost one; less in the belief that he might thus regain
her, than from the conviction that energetic action could alone dissipate his
wearing melancholy. For he was one of those few who having once loved must love
for ever. Death does not long separate such fervent lovers.

So he started on his difficult quest.
When the sheikh had returned from his journey, and was told of the escape

of Zumurrud, and the spoliation of his treasures, he was mad with passion, and
at first disbeheved the tale which his slaves, to avoid punishment, had fabricated.
They asserted that a band of robbers, too numerous to resist, had burst upon
them and carried off his gold and his victim, and had it not been for their cries,
would have stripped the house of every valuable. When, however, he had
ascertained that Ali Scher was hunting everywhere for his charming mistress, and
the return of the forty thieves to that neighbourhood was proved by numerous
outrages, he changed his opinion, and sent for his clever brother to hold counsel
with him. By his advice, he engaged all the warriors of his tribe to accompany
him; and Barsoom, likewise, armed his own male slaves and those of his brother
with swords and slings, and they determined to search for the wandering horde,
each in a different direction. So they, too, set out on their difficult quest.

When Jawan, who had boasted that he was the most cunning of all thieves,
had related to the band how in one day he had acquired a horse, fine clothes, a
lovely slave-girl, and two saddle-bags of gold, and had received the envious
congratulation of his comrades, could not display the proofs of his prowess, he
was so jeered at, so discredited, that he left the cave, vowing he would never
return without the spoils he had been bereft of. He studied for a while the track
of the departed fugitive; then he, too, left in his difficult quest.

Having again dispatched messengers in all directions to search for traces
of her adored Ali, Zumurrud now devised a means by which every stranger who
should visit her own city should be brought before her eyes. She issued an edict
that no provisions should be sold there to any foreigner; neither should any one



practise hospitality towards him, but that every day, at certain hours, a table
should be spread before her palace, in front of her window, for all who might enter
her dominions. All hospitality, she proclaimed, should henceforth be at her own
royal cost, and not at the expense of her toiling subjects.

Now the fame of her liberality became spread abroad, and many, whose
sordid spirits preferred feasting from the purse of others to purchasing the
necessaries of life for themselves, flocked thither. But Zumurrud endured them
only for a while; the city was not made pleasant to them. The first month of this
new decree, there appeared before her window a crafty-looking Jew, whom she
recognized as the wretch who, having kidnapped her, had carried her forcibly to
the pavilion of the sheikh.

Barsoom advanced and took his seat at the table; he greedily thrust forward
his hand towards a dish of rice sweetened as in Khorassan; yet, before the food
reached his lips, it was dashed from his hand by the attendants, who had received
orders from the monarch not to permit the Jew to partake of her hospitality.
Bewildered by this unexpected violence, he was led before the ruler, who sternly
demanded his name, his business, and the purport of his visit to her country.

“I am a weaver, Ali by name, and seek employment.”
“Bring me a geomantic tablet and a style of brass,” said Zumurrud.
She then inscribed upon the tablet some mysterious-looking characters,

strange curves, which impressed the spectators with admiring awe; then, fixing
her eyes long and solemnly upon the shrinking features of the agitated captive:
“Liar!” said she, “your name is Barsoom; you are a Jew and a kidnapper; you have
come here seeking a woman who has escaped you. Deny the truth and I will flay
you alive, and burn your reeking carcase.”

The detected criminal, smitten with terror at her awful power of
soul-searching, owned to the truth and implored her mercy.

But Zumurrud replied, “Justice is the attribute of kings. Mercy to the
kidnapper is cruelty to his victims,” and left him to the sword of the executioner.

“What nation has so wise a king?” was the comment of the mystified
spectators. “He can read the souls of men; he can call before his eyes the mirror
of the past.”

Before another moon had waned. Providence directed another of her
enemies to her little territory. Jawan the Kurd, with a skill fatal to himself, had
traced her to this remote district. He, too, beheld the tempting dish of rice
sweetened as in Khorassan (fit for a prince or emir), and clutched at it with a paw
like the foot of a raven. But the food reached not his mouth; his presence had
been detected, and the guards led him to the divining monarch.

“Who art thou, man? What is thy trade, and wherefore art thou come to this
our country?”

“I am a gardener,” quoth he; “Osman by name. I am seeking some property
which has been stolen from me.”

Then she ordered her geomantic tablet and brazen style to be brought to



her, and made mysterious figures, and pondered over them for a while; after
which, raising her head: “Liar!” said she, “how dare you utter these false-hoods
to a sovereign judge? Your true name is Jawan the Kurd; what you seek is not
your own property; you are no gardener, but a murderous bandit. Own it, or
tortures shall wring it from you.”

The robber, fancying that his daring frankness might win him his life, and
thinking, from her boyish appearance, he could terrify the King, boldly answered,
“It is true. I am, the famous Jawan, one of the forty; and woe to you if you touch
a hair of my head! We are sworn to avenge each other; and in the darkness of
night the wakeful assassin is more than a match for the sleeping monarch.”

“Vipers must not crawl unmolested through fear of our being bitten in
slaying them, else many a traveller would perish from our cowardice. Take him,
and flay him alive; stuff his skin with straw, suspend it over the principal gate of
the city to show our contempt for his threats, burn his carcase, and defile the
ashes of it. So shall the guilty learn that my habitual leniency proceeds not from
the fear of man, but of God.”

At this terrible sentence, the heart of Jawan shrank within him; his
complexion became sallow, his teeth chattered, and, in the extremity of his terror,
he cried out, “Oh, brave King! I said it but to try thee; none of our band save
myself is within thy territory; I have abandoned my comrades; I have hurt none
of thy subjects. Spare me, spare me, and I swear henceforth to lead an honest
life.”

“The leopard cannot change his spots. Thou art too old in crime to repent,
not too young in years to die. I remit the tortures; but the sword of the executioner
awaits thee.”

Thus retribution overtook the murderer; and the people exclaimed, “What
nation has such a ruler as we have! He is as brave as he is wise!”

Not many weeks afterwards the amative sheikh made his appearance in the
city. Of all his train of followers not one accompanied him; some had been bitten
by venomous snakes, some perished from want of water, and the rest had
deserted him, wearied of the length of the journey and their many privations. He
came limping and footsore; for his last camel had been slain to supply him with
water from its stomach. Verily, he had suffered much; but his heart bounded with
joy when he beheld the plenty that reigned around. He stopped before the shops
of the provision merchants, for he had a store of gold and rich jewels upon his
person; yet no man would sell him aught, for it was forbidden to sell food to
strangers. The dealers told him there was a public table prepared for all
foreigners; and the sheikh, unwillingly, for he was rich, dainty, and ashamed of
his soiled and tattered garments, proceeded thither; for hunger compelled him.

When Zumurrud beheld him, she could scarcely recognize the haughty and
richly-dressed Rasheed in the abject and miserable-looking wretch before her; but
the memory of deep wrongs is eternal, and the voice and features of her oppressor
were fixed for ever in her senses. So before he could ravenously swallow the



peculiarly-sweetened rice for which he was yearning, his hand was seized by the
guards, and not a grain of it reached his mouth. Conducted before the Queen, he
fearlessly addressed her: —

“Wherefore am I thus treated? Was not the food designed for strangers? I
sought not to steal it, for I am no thief, but a rich man.” And he pulled forth his
gold, and exhibited likewise his hidden jewels.

“Ere the bond of hospitality be established between us, I must learn from
thee who thou art, and what is thy business in this our city. These may be stolen
goods.”

Rasheed, reassured, held up his head, for he knew he was neither thief nor
murderer, and replied with dignified composure, “Although, through the perils of
the wilderness, I am mean-looking and ragged, I am a rich sheikh, Rasheed by
name; I was driven hither by destiny, whilst seeking for a treasure I had lost.”

The geomantic tablet was again consulted, and after a little pause,
Zumurrud, with slow and solemn utterance, thus continued, “Thou hast spoken
truth; thou art the rich, but hard-hearted Jew, who forcest thy women to abjure
their religion through dread of beating and starvation. Own all, for there is a
witness of thy brutality in this city; else shall the agony of torture wring the secret
from thee.”

The recreant sheikh threw himself upon the ground before her. “Spare me.
I will embrace the religion of the Prophet; thou knowest all things, — thou
knowest I repent of my misdeeds.”

“Repentance comes too late; deal with him as with a lapsed renegade.” And
the last of her enemies departed from the earth.

Yet another month passed, and sadness still possessed the soul of
Zumurrud; for what availed it to her to be King, when her beloved shared not her
dignity? But joy once more illuminated her countenance, when she beheld a
comely and well-dressed traveller (for her lover had trafficked with success in his
wanderings), whose profound melancholy of aspect impressed the beholders with
commiseration.

Not greedily, but sedately, did he seat himself at the table; and he, too,
preferred to all other dishes the rice sweetened as in Khorassan. “Touch not that
unlucky dish,” was the advice of a pitying spectator, looking furtively at the
watchful soldiers; “three, who have eaten of it, have resigned their souls to
Azraal.”

“Permit me,” he rejoined. “Let them do unto me even as they will. Perchance
I maybe thus relieved from my miserable existence.” Then he ate the first morsel,
and Zumurrud longed to address him, but she reflected that he might be hungry,
and let him appease his appetite. He ate not much, for his soul was very sad; he
had heard no tidings of his lost one, and there was no enjoyment to him without
her company.

The people marvelled to see him finish his repast, eating slowly and daintily,
as was his wont; but when he had finished, one of the eunuchs bearing



rose-water, wherewith he sprinkled him, courteously addressed him, “The King
desires your presence. Let not your heart be troubled; he seeks but to make a few
inquiries.”

The bystanders looked askance at each other; one said, “I thought it would
be so;” another, more acute, “No evil will betide him, for were harm meant for him,
he would not have been permitted to swallow a single morsel.”

The melancholy traveller respectfully saluted the ruler of the land, and
kissed the ground in his humility. His salutation was returned; his reception
honourable. To her usual questions he replied with dignified calmness.

“My name is Ali Scher; I am a merchant of Khorassan; I travel to regain a
woman who is dearer to me than sight or hearing; to whose memory I have been
faithful, though long bereaved of her.”

Zumurrud seemed to consult her geomantic tablet. “Thou hast spoken
truly,” said she; “be not uneasy, for Heaven has decreed that you two shall soon
be reunited.”

Her chamberlain, by her orders, conducted him to the bath, attired him in
princely robes, and mounted him upon the finest steed in the royal stable.

When evening came, he was again conducted to the palace, to the
sleeping-chamber of the monarch. The excitement of the day had been almost too
much for Zumurrud; she almost distrusted the actuality of her happiness, that
she should pass that night alone with her long-lost lover; that, oh joy! — she could
reflect no further. But woman’s coyness, her delight at a surprise, prevailed over
her more impassioned feelings, and she resolved to dissemble for a while longer.
So she bade him rise from the humble attitude in which he had thrown himself
(and the memories of the past blazed forth within her soul, as the sun, which
rising above the horizon illumines and enlivens all things), and refresh himself
with meat and poultry, with sherbet and with wine. “For after so long a journey
it is needful to be invigorated.”

When he had finished his repast, he obeyed her signal to draw near her. “I,
too, am weary,” said she; “come, therefore, and chafe my limbs.”

And when, submissively, he began to chafe her feet and her legs, he found
them softer and more lustrous than shining silk.

Her attendants had all retired. So, after jesting with him for a little longer,
she fondly smiled, and said, “Has all this happened without your recognizing me,
Ali?”

“Who art thou, O King?”
“Thy long-lost slave, Zumurrud;” and the words had scarcely passed her lips

ere they were stopped by his burning kisses; for, with the bound of a leopard, he
had leapt upon his willing prey, and strained her to his breast with passionate
ardour.

The following morning Zumurrud summoned all the lords and all the troops
to a solemn audience. “Are ye satisfied with me as your sovereign?” she
demanded. With one accord they all exclaimed, “There is none like unto thee, O



King!” Then she continued, “Know, then, that I am a woman, and this stranger is
my long-lost husband. Will ye that I should still reign over you?” And again the cry
pealed forth, “There is none like unto thee, O King!”

Long did she rule, and happy were her subjects. There was no need for her
people, when she sank into the arms of Azraal, to go forth from the city and look
unto the East, for many and noble were her descendants.
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